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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Cycling route of the Dolomites": everybody pedalling

There are 15 Bike Express stops along the cycling route,
with 3 runs a day, one in the morning (start from Molina
at 9.15 a.m.) and two in the afternoon (from Molina at
1.30 p.m. and 5.10 p.m.). Tickets for owners of Val di
Fassa Card: adults € 7, under 12 € 2.

With 7 km more just tuned (and inaugurated on
the 11th of July), the "cycling route of the
Dolomites" is a real "velvet ribbon" linking
Canazei (1465 m) to Molina di Fiemme (965),
developing on 48 km totally. Along 45 km – it is
now possible, in fact, to reach Fontanazzo easily
– of paved route (also accessible to
pedestrians), mostly 3 metres wide, the cycling
route is suitable for trained bikers, but also for
families with children: through woods and fields
there are many spots for breaks and picnics,
but, above all, there’s the possibility to pedal
only downhill and on slight slope, coming back
using the "Fassa e Fiemme Bike Express". This
bus, with a trailer for the equipment, makes it
possible to enjoy the two-wheel without efforts
(everyday - Saturday excluded).

Under the stars of Alba
Canazei
9.00 p.m. – Strèda de Costa street. An amusing afterdinner in the town-centre, where you can walk
gladdened by the folk music and dance on it and on
the notes proposed by the DJ. For big eaters,
possibility to taste Ladin specialities.

Mices making History
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 p.m. - Parish theatre. Estro Teatro from Trento
proposes an amusing show with funny rodents for
children and families.

The band in the square
Moena

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

9.00 p.m. - Piaz Ramon square. The music band of
Moena, that celebrates 160 years from its birth,
performs in a concert of famous tracks.

From Ronchi to Fango

Tasting at “Entorn Vich”

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Start from the area named "Ronchi", nearby
Moena. From the overpass of the Lusia ski slope
on the state road from Moena to San Pellegrino
pass, continue driving for 700 m until the small
park area on the right, before the bridge on Rif
de Sèn Pelegrin stream. Leave the car and walk
straight ahead on the forest road, parallel to the
stream. The trail is composed by flat tracks that
alternate with few easy ascents and three ramps,
which do not exceed 250 m of length. Along the
trail you will find a point of sparse trees (where in the past - an avalanche swept away the
wood); leave on your right path n. 625 ( leading
towards Malga Colvere) and cross the stream in
the area of "Fango" nearby a well-equipped
picnic area with tables and benches (2 hrs. from
the parking). Come back along the same path.

Food and craftsmanship, artistic and musical
traditions will be protagonists tomorrow from
8.15 p.m., around the centre of Vigo. Among
ancient crafts and folk melodies, at "Entorn Vich"
(Around Vigo) gastronomy dominates, with an
extraordinary offer of flavours, available also
thanks to the collaboration of "Strade del Vino e
dei Sapori del Trentino" (Trentino Wine and
Flavours Streets). Among the tastings proposed,
barley soup, polenta with sausages, "raclette" of
Cher de Fascia cheese, typical salami,
sweetnesses, home-made marmalades and
much more, combined with juices and local
wines. At the cashes of the stands you can buy
the coupons for the "Taste tour" (17 tastings; €
12) or for the reduced (4 wine tastings; € 6)
with the glass of the event included.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Once upon a time, when the valley counted just on livestock and little cultivation that grew at high
altitude, the harvest represented everything for the local economy and subsistence. Therefore, in the
years of famine, there were people accusing the priests not to have sufficiently blessed the fields. To
purchase corn, which wasn’t produced in Fassa, people had to go to the Adige Valley. However, in
the less fertile years, farmers were forced to sell their fields to the adjacent German speaking folks, in
order to buy the corn, that could cost even 8 times more than its normal prize.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

23/07/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies: life on
the alp at Monzoni (excursion against
payment).
Pozza di Fassa

23/07/2014 (9.00 a.m.)
Family bike. Booking at Sport Check
Point (activity against payment).
Moena
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